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50
aCres

4,000
residential units

7
high rise toWers

500
duplex / toWnhomes

a 50 acre mixed-
use residential 
development west of 
central hanoi

a joint venture 
between kpa & you

concept design 
of master plan & 
architecture

sCheme 
overvieW

“this is good news for real estate investors 
as...investment has proved to yield better 
returns than other types of investments 
such as currency, gold, oil, or government 
bonds, in recent years.” 

kpa is seeking a lead 
development team to 
partiCipate in the delivery 
of a residential mixed-
use development in hanoi, 
vietnam. 

Cbre 
on residential investment in vietnam

Lakeside is 50 acre mixed-
use residential development 
in the greater metropolitan 
area of Hanoi. Conveniently 
located along major 
freeways, Lakeside consists 
of residential towers 
and villas in a beautifully 
manicured landscape with 
a natural lake, promenade, 
and plenty of green spaces. 
Retail, hospitality, education 
and an office complex 
round out a comprehensive 
master plan.

KPA is currently seeking 
a lead development team 
to join us in the delivery 
of a residential mixed-use 
development in the western 
Hanoi. 

KPA has developed an 
initial master plan of 
the development along 
with programming and 
architectural concept 
sketches. In the following 
pages, we provide an 
overview of the city 
in regards to urban 
development, information 
about the location, a site 
plan and sketches, as 
well as market research, a 
budget and case studies of 
similar projects. 
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01. Vietnam’s development record over the 
past 25 years is remarkable. Economic and 
political reforms under Đổi Mới, launched 
in 1986, have spurred rapid economic 
growth and development and transformed 
Vietnam from one of the world’s poorest to 
a lower middle-income country.

02. Vietnam has enjoyed strong economic 
growth. Since 1990, Vietnam’s GDP per 
capita growth has been among the fastest 
in the world, averaging 6.4 percent a year in 
the 2000s. Vietnam’s economy continued 
to strengthen in 2015, with an estimated 
GDP growth rate of 6.7 percent. Vietnam’s 
economic activity moderated in the first 
half of 2016, with GDP expanding by 5.5 
percent, compared to 6.3 percent over 
the same period in 2015. This slow-down 
is considered a result of severe drought-
-affecting agricultural production--and 
slower industrial growth.

03. Growth has been equitable—with a 
dramatic reduction in poverty—and social 
outcomes have improved significantly. Per 
capita income in Vietnam has gone from 
around $100 in the 1980s to about $2,100 
in 2015. Using the 2011 Purchasing Power 
Parity (PPP) line of $1.90, the number 
of people living in extreme poverty has 
dropped from about 50 percent in the early 
1990s to 3 percent in 2012.

from the World bank:

6.68%

10.5%

2.4

22.8

12.5%

193.6 
billion

gdp groWth rate

for a total gdp of 

billion in fdi

or a

inCrease y-o-y

billion in fdi

real estate 
reCeived

or

of total fdi

vietnam in 2015

vietnam
the maCro vieW

hanoi
City of lakes

Clockwise from top right:

01. Old Quarter
02. Keangnam Landmark 72 
Tower
03. Hoan Kiem Lake
04. West Lake
05. Hanoi Cityscape
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7.6
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(2015)

perCent

annual pop.
growth rate
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population
(2020)

3.5

9.0

01     rural to urban
migration

The capital of Vietnam and the country’s 
second largest city, Hanoi is located along 
the banks of the Red River. With more than 
a thousand years of history, Hanoi has 
been an important cultural, political and 
economic nucleus, through centuries of 
Chinese and decades of French rule.

In 1976, Hanoi once again became the 
capital of a newly reunifed Vietnam. The 
economic liberalization reforms of 1986 
and the normalization of relations with 
the US in 1997 spurred a period of rapid 
economic growth and macro-stability, 
as well as a steady and continual rural-
to-urban migration. The reforms have 
produced a dramatic transformation of the 
city’s urban fabric. In Hanoi’s Old Quarter, 

Hanoi’s current population 
growth can be traced back 
to the economic reforms 
implemented in 1986. 
Known collectively as Đổi 
Mới, the move towards 
a market economy and 
increased economic 
security led to a massive 
rural-to-urban migration. 
From the 1980s onwards, 
Hanoi’s population grew 
around 3%, reaching 
3 million by 1990. The 
growth rate has remained 
consistent and as of 2015, 
the population of the 
greater metropolitan area 
weighed in at 7.6 million. 

hanoi
City of lakes

picturesque streets lined with charming 
residences and businesses meander, 
frequently coming up against cultural 
landmarks, tranquil lakes and greenery. A 
relentless stream of honking motor bikes 
bring the city to life while tourists and 
pedestrians weave through the traffic. 
Further out, a wave of urban development 
has transformed swaths of land that were 
fields and rice paddies mere years ago. 
Towering skyscrapers have transformed 
the cityspace beyond the Old Quarter, while 
the confluence of foreign investment, rising 
household incomes, a steady population 
growth and subsequent demand for 
housing have produced a series of new 
residential developments throughout the 
metropolitan area. 

02     explosive 
eConomiC groWth

03     a ConstruCtion
& real estate boom

The reforms of 1986 
brought forth decades of 
rapid economic growth 
marked by average yearly 
GDP growth rates of nearly 
7%, a dramatic reduction 
in extreme poverty and an 
ever growing middle class. 
In 1995, the normalization 
of relations with the United 
States and membership 
into ASEAN further 
accelerated the country’s 
(and especially Hanoi’s) 
economic growth. In 2015, 
Hanoi’s GDP increased 9.2% 
year-over-year, reaching a 
total of $27.6 billion. This 
amounts to a per capita 
GDP of $3,600. 

perCent

9.2gdp growth
rate (y-o-y)

27.6
billion

total gdp
(2015)

3.6
thousand

per capital
gdp (2015)

billion

1.1foreign direct 
investment (2015)

8.0
perCent

fdi increase 
(y-o-y)

10.5% of fdi to 
real estate
(nationally)

perCent

The combination of large 
scale migration and rapid 
economic growth has 
meant a continual demand 
for housing. Fueled by a 
low mortgage rate and 
the availability of housing 
credit, Hanoi’s growing 
middle class is increasingly 
looking towards modern 
high rise apartments 
with accompanying 
infrastructure. As such, the 
construction and real estate 
industry has boomed, with 
consistent increases y-o-y 
in FDI. Nationally, the real 
estate sector received 
10.5% of all FDI in 2015.
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lakeside

landmark 72 toWer
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arChiteCt’s 
vision

lakeside

lakeside features:

01. Landscaping & Water Features
02. Jogging Path & Promenade
03. Outdoor Sports Facilities, Pool &

Club House
04. Shops, Cafes & Markets
05. Residential Towers with Adjoining

Lobbies
06. Duplex / Townhomes
07. Office & Clinic
08. School & Playground

distinctively hanoi
inspired by the 
city of lakes

street vieW & 
toWnhouses

toWers &
aerial vieW

a site of
potential

currently an empty 
field, kpa is proposing 
to develop the site 
into a residential 
complex of condo 
towers, duplexes 
& townhomes, 
with world-class 
amenities for 
residents.

aerial vieW of lakesideCurrent site

Current site

Current site
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1 2

12

1314

residential towers adjoining lobby,
theater, indoor 
recreational area

4 5outdoor sports 
facilities

clubhouse & 
retail shop

7 8multi-tenant 
retail, cafe, market

school

10 office & clinic

13 water feature

toWer Condos

duplex /
toWnhomes

retail &
restaurants

offiCe & CliniC

sChool

75,000 sf

100,000 sf

100,000 sf

500 units

42 to 45 stories
avg 500 units/tower
total 3500 units

11 vehicle & pedestrian
bridge

14 fountain

1

2

6

12 jogging trail

1

2

3

3

5

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

swimming pool 
& sun deck

6 duplex townhomes
with front, side &
rear yards

9 playground
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lakeside
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toWer Condos

42 to 45 stories
avg 500 units/tower
total 3500 units

toWer & 
adjoining lobby

toWerlobby
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street vieW of residential toWers
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duplex /
toWnhomes

500 units

prelim. sketCh

duplex/toWnhomes With  side, baCk & front yards

aerial vieW
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duplexes & toWnhomes
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retail &
restaurants

offiCe & CliniC

sChool

75,000 sf

100,000 sf

100,000 sf

lake, promenade & shops

retail & food/beverage

lakeside
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Demand is an at all time high, with an estimated 
21,100 transactions over 2015. High-end and luxury 
apartments accounted for 32% of all sales. 

villa & toWnhouse

performanCe

supply

2015 saw a total of 28,300 new units, up 70% 
from 2014. Of that amount, 23,200 were newly 
constructed units reported at year end and 28% 
were in the high end or luxury segment. 

demand

outlook

1,246

5-10%

Condominium

28,300

70%

neW units

y-o-y

increasing the total stock

3-5%
priCe inCrease y-o-y

32%
luxury market share

priCe inCrease y-o-y

neW homes

residential
market overvieW

from

9
neW projeCts

Prices increased 3%-5% y-o-y and high-end 
apartments made a comeback in terms of shares of 
new launched units and sales volume. Certain high-
end projects recorded increases of 5%-7% in pricing. 

An estimated 20,000+ units are projected for 2016, 
of which 85% have already been sold. Much of the 
new supply with be concentrated in W & SW Hanoi, 
which is rapidly becoming the new CBD of the city. 
Demand will also remain strong, due to continued 
investor interest, availability of housing credit, low 
interest rates, rising household income & high 
marriage rates, with continual positive trends for 
sales performance.

Strong demand exists for homes with 
comprehensive infrastructure and amenities, prime 
location and convenient access to inner Hanoi. 
Demand is strongest at year end. 

performanCe

supply

2015 saw a total of 1,246 newly launched villas and 
townhomes in a total of 9 different projects, double 
that of the previous year.

demand

outlook

Prices for newly completed projects with significant, 
comprehensive infrastructure grew 5%-10%.

Prices for villas and townhouses are expected to 
remain steady, with landed properties that feature 
attractive landscaping, amenities, infrastructure and 
convenient locations continuing to dominate the 
market in terms of both supply and demand. 

proforma

$80 M

$13 M

$6 M

$246 M

$38 M

$6 M

$5 M

$3 M

$1 M

$10 M

$5 M

$20 M

Land Acquisition

Pre-Development (Soft Costs)

Site Work & Infrastructure

General Construction:

 Towers (340.000 m2 x $725/m2)

 Duplexes/Townhomes (96,000 m2 x $400/m2)

 Retail

 Community & Sports Facilities

 Pre-K to Elementary School (600 students)

 Clinic & Outpatient Ambulatory Care Service

 Landscape & Hardscape

 FF&E

 Marketing, Promotion & Commissions

Cost (usd)item

total $433 m

development Cost

$476M

$153 M

$25 M

None

$8 M

$3 M

Towers (340,000 m2 x $1,400/m2)

Duplexes/Townhomes (96,000 m2 x $1,600/m2)

Retail

Community & Sports Facilities

Pre-K to Elementary School (600 students)

Clinic & Outpatient Ambulatory Care Service

Cost (usd)item

total $665 m

revenue projeCtion

2015
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Case
studies

vinhomes’
time City

$1,928 / SM
Clockwise from top left:
01. Aerial View
02. VinSchool
03. Vinmec International

General Hospital
04. Vin Mega Mall

Entrance

vinhomes’
d’Capitale

$2,855 / SM
Clockwise from top right:
01. Street View
02. Aerial View
03. Landscaping
04. Vincom Center 

at D’Capitale

&
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